Introduction to Maple.
P5, Ex7: The 7th execution group should read:
> lhs(P = Q) P P6, Ex3: Because a was assigned to have the value 4 on P4, the 3rd and 4th execution groups should be: P7, Ex1: Because a was assigned to have the value 4 on P4, the 1st execution group should be:
P8, Ex5: The 5th execution block should be:
P8, Ex7: The 7th execution block should be:
1.2. Putting It Together.
P12, Ex2
: The 2nd execution block should be:
The 2nd execution block should be replaced with the following 2 execution blocks: P34, Ex1: Because f was assigned previously (in §1.2.2), the 1st execution block should use F instead of f . Thus the first two execution blocks should be: 1) + F (1, 2) + F (1, 3) + F (2, 1) + F (2, 2) + F (2, 3) + F (3, 1) + F (3, 2) + F (3, 3) P35, Ex3: Because i was is assigned a value as part of the loop in the first execution block on P34, and because f was assigned previously (in §1.2.2), the third execution block should be replaced with the following two execution blocks:
1.3. Enough Code, Already. Show Me Some Math!
P40, Ex2
The second execution block should be:
> time(f (4000)), time(f (4001)) 0., 0.
Problems and Exercises.
P57, Ex4 Note that for parts (g) and (h), the quotes used are backticks (`), and are commonly found on the same key as the~on a U.S. layout Keyboard. As such, those parts should read: 
